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Executive Summary
Housing affordability has reached crisis proportions across the United States and in Madison,
Wisconsin1. Postsecondary students are increasingly in need of affordable housing options2. The
Baby Boomer generation is aging and will cause a dramatic increasei in the number of older
persons seeking affordable housing options3. The framework for discussing older persons is
changing and so are their housing preferences. The purpose of this paper is to highlight
intergenerational housing developments, I recommend that planners and affordable housing
advocates here in Madison encourage intergenerational housing developments to meet demand,
and provide better housing. I will look at two successful examples of intergenerational housing
elsewhere as well as two examples here in Madison that have the potential for expansion. I
conducted informal semi-structured interviews as well as academic and periodical literature
review to support this paper. Intergenerational housing developments have had success in
various formats but there are financial, locational and educational barriers to more widespread
success. I recommend that planners and affordable housing advocates focus on these three
barriers to increase the supply of intergenerational housing and thereby relieve demand for
affordable housing in Madison.

1

Joint Center for Housing Studies 2016, Urban Land Institute 2016, Misra 2017, Paulsen 2015 and, Sims et al. 2016
Bui 2017
3
Joint Center for Housing Studies 2016, Paulsen 2015
2
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Introduction
The demand for affordable housing in Madison, Wisconsin is not being metii. Developing
affordable intergenerational housing will help meet the demand for affordable housing of
postsecondary students and older persons in the City of Madison. To support this argument, I
first look at the changing language and housing preferences of older persons, which demonstrates
growing interest in alternatives to age-restricted housing. Next, I evaluate the level of demand by
postsecondary students and older persons for affordable housing. Following this, I discuss
variations in intergenerational housing as well as negatives of age-segregated housing and
benefits of generational mixing. I then provide successful examples of intergenerational housing
developments that target postsecondary students and older persons; I discuss one development in
the Netherlands and another in Cleveland Ohio. I then review intergenerational housing at Hope
& A Future and, intergenerational programming at the City of Madison Senior Center which
demonstrate the capacity for, and interest in, intergenerational housing in Madison. There are
significant barriers to increase the supply of affordable intergenerational housing, which I
categorize into: funding, locational and educational. I provide recommendations directed towards
Madison planners and affordable housing advocates to address these barriers.

Methodology
The research supporting this paper includes two semi-structured interviews and a literature
review. The interviews provided information related to local perceptions and interest in
intergenerational affordable housing. I spoke with Karin Krause, the Founder and Director of
Hope & A Future, for approximately two hours on November 29, 2017. I interviewed Laurie
Bibo, the Multigenerational Program Manager and, Laura Hunt the Program Coordinator, at the
City of Madison Senior Center for one hour on December 11, 2017. I corresponded with
interviewees before and after via email. I had additional email correspondence with the
University of Wisconsin Madison, Division of University Housing. A significant portion of the
research for this paper comes from academic as well as non-academic periodical articles.

Changing Preferences
Senior centers and housing developments targeted towards ‘retirees’ are outdated. The language
used to describe older persons is shifting, and so are the housing preferences of older persons.
Affordable housing solutions should be reframed to reflect these shifts.

Shift in Language
For the purposes of this paper, I will use ‘older persons’ to refer to populations over 62 years of
ageiii, 4. There is debate about what term should be used to refer to retired individuals, or anyone
generally considered to be “old”; “longevity and lifestyles have changed and the language hasn’t
kept up”5. Being called “old” or calling others “old” is associated with “bad stuff- bad health,
4
5

Arieff 2017, Carstensen 2017 and, Simon 2016
Simon 2016
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bad appearance, dependency, disability, irrelevance”6. Older persons are “socially ‘othered’ and
culturally constructed as unproductive and over-consumptive of collective resources7. Agespecific stereotypes have a negative impact on any generation, but these social forces effectively
“remove” older persons from the rest of society symbolically and, often, physically8. Laurie
Bibo, the Multigenerational Program Coordinator for the City of Madison Senior Center calls
their name their worst enemy because people misunderstand it as a nursing home or a care
facility9. She says the name ‘senior center’ brings to mind “card games and coffee groups” of the
1970s and 80s, which the Senior Center is trying to move past but, “the name is a really hard
thing to change”10. The increasing frustration with the monikers “seniors”, “elderly” or “retirees”
points to the changing culture around aging which intergenerational housing development has the
potential to capture.

Changing Housing Preferences
Andrew Carle, an adjunct professor, at George Mason University in Virginia, has identified a
new category of senior housing, University Based Retirement Communities (UBRCs)11, iv. The
increasing number of UBRCs is evidence of a growing desire for the new generation of older
persons to live near and interact with postsecondary students12. Ward (2005) notes that “senior
housing is generally not preferred by older persons: the proportion residing in age-segregated
senior housing has remained consistent at 5-10 percent; and only about 1 percent reside in
continuing care retirement communities”. Ward conducted a study to assess receptivity to senior
housing that includes graduate students near the State University of New York at Albany; they
found 37 percent of respondents expressed interestv. Ward concludes, “Education is needed for
this novel housing concept, and planning needs to encourage intergenerational involvements”.

Affordable Housing Crisis
There is significant unmet demand for affordable housing across the country13 and in Madison14.
‘Affordable’ refers to total housing costs equal to or less than 30 percent of households’
income15, vi.

Demand for Affordable Student Housing
Nationally
Tuition costs and living expensesvii are on the rise, which contributes to housing instability
among postsecondary students and young adults16. While some students are able to lean on
6

ibid
Talarsky 1998
8
ibid
9
Laurie Bibo, Multigenerational Coordinator and Laura Hunt Program Coordinator City of Madison Senior Center,
in person interview with author, December 11, 2017
10
ibid
11
George Mason University webpage biography; https://hap.gmu.edu/profile/view/5073
12
Daily 2008, seniorliving.org
13
Misra 2017, Urban Land Institute
14
Paulsen 2015, Sims et al. 2016
15
HUD Glossary
16
Broton 2016, Dickerson 2016, Hallett 2017, HUD 2015a, HUD 2015b, Williams 2013 and, Wisconsin HOPE Lab
April 20, 2016
7
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families for financial support, others cannot. About 40 percent of 22-, 23- and 24-year-olds
receive some financial assistance from their parents for living expenses17. Students and young
adults are increasingly mobile and tend to locate in bigger citiesviii, making the need for
affordable housing options in cities even more poignant18.

Locally
Student homelessness and housing insecurity is on the rise in the U.S.19. There is little data
specific to University of Wisconsin Madison students, though local interest in understanding
postsecondary student homelessness and housing insecurity is growing. In one recent study,
researchers found that “student-oriented neighborhoods [in Madison] have some of the lowest
median household incomes yet they also have relatively low evictions totals” which indicates
potential for housing instability but not necessarily homelessness20. Property owners seeking to
profit from young adults’ naivety21 can exacerbate student housing vulnerabilities.
The Wisconsin HOPE Lab, aimed at improving equitable outcomes in postsecondary
education22, found in a spring 2015 surveyix that “twenty-eight percent of two-year students
reported being unable to pay their rent or mortgage on time sometime during the academic
year”23. The report concluded that “housing insecurity is quite common among two-year college
students and not altogether absent among four-year college students”24.

Figure 1 : Housing Insecurity by Income
Source: Wisconsin HOPE Lab January 13, 2016

17

Bui 2017
Aisch et al. 2014, Miller 2014
19
Broton 2016, Goldrick-Rab 2017, Hallett 2017, HUD 2015a and, HUD 2015b
20
Sims et al. 2016
21
Pasque 2018
22
http://wihopelab.com/About/mission.html
23
Wisconsin HOPE Lab January 13, 2016
24
ibid
18
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According to the UW Campus Area Housing office, about 80 percent of students live offcampus25. Current dorm occupancy on campus is at 101 percentx, and has been relatively
consistent over the last 20 years26. When asked whether any rehabilitations, demolitions or new
construction of on-campus student housing is anticipated, I was told that “there are no future
plans at present for any new housing facilities” and that “state approval for any new on-campus
housing is an arduous process”27.

Demand for Affordable Older Persons Housing
Nationally
The issues around affordable housing for older persons are complex and multi-faceted and are
only expected “to grow as the population ages and Baby Boomers retire”28, xi. The President of
the AARP Foundation, Lisa Marsh Ryerson writes that “more than 19 million older adults live in
unaffordable or inadequate housing” and that “thoughtfully designed housing for older adults is
not being created on a scale commensurate with the growing need”29.
Older persons are often retired and have a fixed income, which contributes to their housing
instability30. Older renters are also especially vulnerable to eviction31. Harvard University’s Joint
Center for Housing Studies report (2016) projects that 7.6 million “older adults will have
incomes that would qualify them for federal rental subsidies by 2035, an increase of 90 percent
from 2013” and currently only one-third of those who qualify for assistance receive it32 (see
Figure 1 and 2).
Many older persons wish to live at home as long as possible, but it can be difficult to ensure
proper accessibility and adequate delivery of health and other services. “Aging in place” can also
be socially isolating, especially for older persons living in suburban areas who are likely to be
car dependent33.

25

Griffin, Housing Specialist, Campus Area Housing UW-Madison, personal email correspondence, March 7, 2018
David Swiderski, Director of Assignments & Student Services, Division of University Housing, personal email
correspondence, March 9, 2018
27
ibid
28
Paulsen 2015
29
Joint Center for Housing 2016
30
Joint Center for Housing Studies 2016, Sims et al. 2016
31
Sims et al. 2016
32
ibid
33
Joint Center for Housing Studies 2016, Arieff 2017
26
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Figure 2: Distribution of the Projected Older Population by Age for the United States: 2010 to 2050
Source: Vincent and Velkoff, 2010, U.S. Census Bureau data 2008

Figure 3 : Age and Sex Structure of the Population for the United States: 2010, 2030, 2050
Source: Vincent and Velkoff, 2010, U.S. Census Bureau data 2008
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Locally
9.6 percent of City of Madison residents are aged 65 or over, slightly lower than Dane County
overall34. In Dane County, 2,200 senior households pay an excess of 50 percent of their income
on housing35. A report produced by Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority
(WHEDA) listing all properties receiving Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) shows
4,808 total units of affordable housing in Madison, with 790 of the units targeted for ‘elderly’36.
According to the City of Madison Community Development Authority- Housing Operations
Division, there are currently twelve housing developments that receive public funding with
‘senior’ specific units37 (see Figure 3 and Table 1).

Figure 4 : Subsidized Elderly Housing in Madison, WI
Source: “City of Madison Subsidized Housing and Programs,” Prepared 11/30/2016 by City of Madison
Community Development Authority- Housing Operations Division. Map created using Google Maps, by author

34

Sims et al. 2016
Paulsen 2015, Sims et al. 2016
36
WHEDA, LIHTC Projects- Awarded or Allocated, revised March 12, 2018
37
City of Madison Community Development authority- Housing Operations Division. “City of Madison Subsidized
Housing and Programs,” Prepared 11/30/2016
35
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Table 1 : List of Addresses for Subsidized Elderly Housing in Madison WI

Elderly only

MAP SYMBOL

Disabled and Elderly

PROPERTY NAME
Oakwood Village

Disabled, Elderly and Family

Capitol Centre

ADDRESS
6209 Mineral Point
Rd.
333 W Dayton St

Dryden Terrace

1902 Londonderry Dr.

Quaker Housing

2025 Taft St.

Segoe Terrace

602 Sawyer Terrace

Community
Development Authority
Northport/Packers Apts

30 W. Mifflin St.

Prairie Crossing

2418 Allied Dr.

Revival Ridge

2313 Allied Dr.

Ridgecrest

517 Northport Dr.

Southridge Village Apts

1914 Post Rd.

Wexford Ridge

7012 Tree Lane

1740 Northport Dr.

Intergenerational Housing
In Figure 4, I present a model of the range of different forms intergenerational housing can take.
On the left are multiple generations of relatives living in one housexii. The middle of the range
accounts for relatives occupying more than one housing unit on a single plot or unrelated older
and younger persons sharing one housing unitxiii. The right side of this range, housing
developments of rental units with separate households of older persons and postsecondary
students sharing on-site communal spaces, is the focus of this paper.

12 | P a g e

Figure 5 : Range of Intergenerational Housing
Source: Author

Negatives of Age-Segregated Housing
Age-segregation can create silos that limit the ability of people of different generations and
backgrounds to work together and can negatively affect both older persons and postsecondary
students38. According to Henkin et al. (2012) “perceptions of older adults and youth as problems
prevent us from mobilizing these groups as valuable resources who can support each other and
contribute to their communities”. The creation of age-segregated housing such as retirement
communities can ‘other’ and separate39, but “aging in place” can also be isolating, and the
number of older persons living alone is rising40. Addressing physical and social isolation are
important issues for planners to consider because it effects the fabric of the community. Social
and/or physical isolation and loneliness can have serious health impacts on par with obesity and
smokingxiv, xv, xvi, 41. Additionally, age-segregated funding streams create competition for scarce
resources, which may reduce both the supply and variety of affordable housing.

Benefits of Generational Mixing
Innovative affordable housing solutions that foster reciprocal relationships between older persons
and postsecondary students have been found to be physically and emotionally stabilizing42.
38

Arieff 2017, Ward 2005
Talarsky 1998
40
Schwab 2017
41
Schwab 2017, Khullar 2016
42
Henkin 2012, Brown 2006, Jarrott et al. 2008 and, Rosebrook 2002
39
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Increased contact between generations can have social and health benefits for older persons, and
has led to increased personal and social development as well as better educational performance
in younger generations43 (see Figure 5 for more benefits).

Figure 6 : “Because We’re Stronger Together”
Source: Generations United, www.gu.org.

Much of the literature around the benefits of generational mixing refers to programming, with
little focus on the long-term effects of intergenerational housing. While programming can be
beneficial, “it’s not until [the older and younger people] have a real relationship- which takes a
lot of interaction- that it becomes meaningful”44. The lack of research dedicated to
intergenerational housing demonstrates that it is both a relatively new field and emphasizes the
need for planners and affordable housing advocates to understand affordable intergenerational
housing as a viable option.

Best Practices
There are a number of successful intergenerational housing developments across the world. Two
examples, Humanitas and Judson Manor, offer insights into the potential for intergenerational
affordable housing in Madison which contributes to local examples of the City of Madison
Senior Center and Hope & A Future.

43
44

ibid
Jansen 2015
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Humanitas – Netherlands
Residential and Care Center Humanitas (Humanitas) in the Netherlands is one of the most
frequently referenced intergenerational housing developments45. Humanitas is a long-term care
facility in the town of Deventer where postsecondary students who volunteer 30 hours a month
can stay in vacant rooms free of charge46. In 2012, the Dutch government stopped funding
“continuing care costs for citizens over the age of 80 who weren’t in dire need.” Aging adults
who had previously lived in Humanitas for free were no longer able to do so, leading to a
decrease in the number of residents, increased vacancies, and inadequate funding47. Meanwhile,
students in the Netherlands faced increasing housing costs and a shortage of student rooms48.
Gea Sijpkes, director and CEO at Humanitas recognized that students, like the older residents at
Humanitas, required affordable housing and thought including young people in the housing
development would make “Humanitas the warmest and nicest home in which everybody who
needs care would want to live”49. Humanitas opened its doors to students in 2012, and has
inspired others internationally and in the United States to follow suit50.

Judson Manor – Cleveland
Judson Manor, a retirement community in Cleveland, is another example of a long-term care
facility originally targeted to house older persons that was adjusted to accommodate students.
Judson Manor started accepting students from the Cleveland Institutes of Arts and Music in
201051. The program at Judson is akin to an “artist-in-residence program” in that it requires
student residents to perform recitals and concerts rather than general volunteer work52. The
students also lead “art therapy classes to help residents with dementia, for instance- but they also
just hang out, which can be more valuable”53. Though Judson does not record any concrete
measures of the social and physical benefits of intergenerational living, staff say the difference is
tangible nonetheless; “The people here light up when the young people walk through the
lobby”54.

45

Hansman 2015, Jackson 2016, Jansen 2015 and, Reed 2015
Jansen 2015
47
ibid
48
ibid
49
ibid
50
Hansman 2015, Jackson 2016, Jansen 2015 and, Reed 2015
51
Jansen 2015
52
Hansman 2015
53
ibid
54
ibid
46
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City of Madison Senior Center – Madison
The City of Madison Senior Center (Center) offers
intergenerational programming but does not provide any
housing. Laurie Bibo, the Multigenerational Coordinator
for the Center says her role is unique. She feels strongly
“that the benefit to multiple age groups is enhanced by
mixing them”55.
Currently, participants
at the Center are
collaborating with area
high schools in a ‘Dear
Abby’ letter-writing
program56. For the past
20 years, pre-school
children from St. James
Catholic School have
come to the Center
monthly to work with
Photo 1 : Who Matters exhibit
older persons on craft
Source: Author
57
projects . “Who
Matters” was a collaborative photo and essay project that was
produced in partnership with Madison Public Library and the
Center, which focused on intergenerational familial
Photo 2 : Who Matters exhibit
Source: Author
relationships (see photo 1 and 2). The Center is trying to
sustain more long-term connections and forge relationships between the older persons who use
their services and primary school-aged children and postsecondary students. Bibo is actively
looking to collaborate with another grade school to engage in classroom activities and a more
long-term regularly occurring partnership. There are not any current programs directed towards
local postsecondary students, but Bibo says they often volunteer at the Center for events. Bibo is
confident that her work as Multigenerational Program Coordinator will continue to grow; “the
seniors love intergenerational work”58. She says that the Center needs to be ready for more
interest in and, involvement with, intergenerational programming and housing with the aging
Baby Boomer generation. She has a “sneaky suspicion” they will be more likely to be involved
than their current counterparts are59.
When asked about the possibility of an intergenerational housing development tied to the
campus, Bibo responded that Madison and the University of Wisconsin - Madison “seems like an
ideal community for it”60. However, Bibo identified issues of accessibility on the campus itself:
“part of the problem in Madison is the campus is so big and yet, so sprawled out and [sic]

55

Laurie Bibo, email message to author, November 20, 2017
Laurie Bibo and Laura Hunt in person interview with author, December 11, 2017
57
ibid
58
ibid
59
ibid
60
ibid
56
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definitely not traffic friendly, [older persons] need to be able to get to bus stops easily and be
able to have Paratransit get them from the buildings”61.

Hope & A Future – Madison
Hope & A Future (H&F), on the far west
side of Madison, is a new and growing
development. H&F combines supportive
services with intentional community
building between older residents and young
families. H&F currently offers supportive
housing for older persons, with plans to
develop housing for young families62.
Karin Krause, Founder and Director of
H&F, approached the Small Business
Development Center in Madison with her
idea to keep older persons healthy longer
and to keep housing affordable for Baby
Boomers. Her vision is to give future
Photo 3 : Hope & A Future proposed plans
residents a sense of purpose and belonging; Source: Author
“if we keep looking at the Baby Boomers as
the problem, we’ll miss some of their biggest assets”63. Additionally, H&F aims to help young
families out of the cycle of poverty with mentorship and supportive resources64.
The first phase of H&Fs planning process
resulted in the rehabilitation of the original
1880s farmhouse with Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) updates on the
ground floor and on the second floor. An
addition was added in phase two consisting
of another four ADA accessible bedrooms.
The next phase of the development is
currently under planning review, it will
involve the demolition of a barn on-site and
the construction of a new building with three
four-plexes (two stories with two apartments
per floor) which will surround a large
community space (see photo 3 and 4). In the
Photo 4 : Hope & A Future proposed plans
community space, Krause plans to include a
Source: Author
daycare for residents and neighbors, a stage,
a music room, and a commercial kitchen that will serve as a food-business incubator.

61

ibid
http://www.hopeandafutureinc.org/
63
Karin Krause, Founder and Director of H&F, in person interview with author, November 29, 2017
64
ibid
62
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During the conversation I had with Krause, she focused on the difficulties they have had finding
funding streams and in garnering support from planners and other officials unfamiliar with the
innovative development65. Krause says she has found some success by infusing funding and
planning requests with her personal story and anecdotal experiences, but that she sees hesitation
to commit to an idea that has yet to be “proven”66.

Barriers
There are significant financial, locational, and educational barriers to creating affordable
intergenerational housing in Madison. Putting together an adequate funding stream to create
housing that is affordable for low-income residents is one significant barrier. Exclusionary
zoning and stigma of affordable housing is another barrier to locating affordable
intergenerational housing. There is also lack of awareness of intergenerational housing among
planners and affordable housing advocates.

Funding Barriers
Intergenerational housing developments have had success in various formats in the United States
but access to federal and state-funding streams impedes more widespread expansion. Distributors
of federal, state and private funding should make room for variation in affordable housing types,
in the form of intergenerational housing, to provide a robust supply to meet high demand.
Navigating grant and loan processes to acquire federal or state funding to develop affordable
housing are cumbersome and should be simplified to increase accessxvii. Most privately owned
and publicly subsidized affordable housing developments pull funding from many different
resources which often includes a patchwork of federal and state funds, private donations and
personal contributions (see Appendix A for description of applicable federal and state funding).
There are significant constraints built into funding processes that limit creativity and create a
standardized package of unit makeup and tenant incomes that developers stick with to maximize
their subsidies. When speaking with Karin Krause of H&F, she said finding funding was, and
continues to be the most significant barrier to the expansion of their intergenerational
development67.

Locational Barriers
In addition to funding barriers, locating affordable housing can be a significant barrier due to
lack of community support. Affordable multi-family housing for older persons is often able to
locate in communities that might otherwise bar the construction of affordable multi-family
housing, largely because there is not the same stigma attached to ‘senior housing’ as there is to
‘public housing’. Encouraging the creation of intergenerational affordable housing could be
advantageous in counteracting NIMBY (not in my backyard) sentiments, and/or exclusionary
zoning that prevents the siting of affordable housing. The state of Wisconsin prohibition of
inclusionary zoningxviii is another barrier to requiring construction of affordable housing.

65

ibid
ibid
67
ibid
66
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Educational Barriers
Discussion on the benefits of generational mixing often focuses on programming and services,
but planners make limited references to intergenerational housing68. As discussed in the
‘Changing Housing Preferences’ section, Ward (2005) conducted a study in which he concluded
education is needed to increase awareness and interest in intergenerational housing. Increasing
awareness regarding the benefits of intergenerational housing could increase interest among
older persons and postsecondary students as well as among planners and affordable housing
advocates and age restricted housing developers.

Recommendations
Below are recommendations specific to the three areas of barriers discussed above. These
recommendations are directed towards planners and affordable housing advocates in the City of
Madison but have applications for communities across the United States.

Funding Recommendations






Create an interactive tool for prospective intergenerational affordable housing developers
to ease access to, and navigation of, available federal and state funding
o Tool should include comprehensive list of funding within the City of Madison
(federal, state and local funding availability), in an abbreviated and approachable
format
Minimize uniformity of unit mix in affordable housing developments that occurs because
of LIHTC’s competitive scoring process (see Appendix A)
Promote usage of the Madison Affordable Housing Trust Fundxix to incentivize the
development of intergenerational housing and other innovative affordable housing
developments
Collaborate with University of Wisconsin - Madison partners to develop and fund
intergenerational housing on, or near, campus xx

Locational Recommendations




Campaign to overturn prohibition of inclusionary zoning in Wisconsin
o Gather strategies to circumvent the prohibition by researching ordinance adoption
in other non-inclusionary zoning states and cities
Produce educational materials to distribute to community members to help counteract
stigma of public housing (see bullet point one and two of ‘Educational
Recommendations’)
Ease community tensions and mitigate stigma of affordable housing by highlighting
success of intergenerational housing in a variety of neighborhoods contexts

Educational Recommendations


68

Conduct a survey of older persons and postsecondary residents in the Madison area to
assess knowledge of intergenerational housing and to gauge interest
o Tailor educational outreach strategies from findings

Brown 2006, Jarrott 2008 and, Krout 2002
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Collaborate with University of Wisconsin – Madison partners to host a summit including;
Department of Planning and Landscape Architecture, Real Estate and Urban Economics
program, the Institute of Aging, School of Social Work, university housing staff,
Madison area ‘senior’ service providers and ‘senior’ home developers, planners and
affordable housing advocates and others
o Brainstorm ideas to reframe discussion and development of affordable housing for
postsecondary students and older persons
Establish liaison or similar position to assist ‘senior’ housing providers with access to
educational materials, funding, ADA accessible transportation routes, and other necessary
resources to adapt age-restricted housing into intergenerational housing

Conclusion
Ingenuity is vital to meet the demand for affordable housing, changing housing preferences, and
older persons and postsecondary students housing instability. Intergenerational developments can
help to address the affordable housing crisis in Madison while providing additional health and
wellness benefits to its tenants. There are significant barriers to increasing the supply of
affordable intergenerational housing here in Madison. Increased supply and ease of access to
funding could greatly improve both the supply and quality of affordable housing. Publicly
funding intergenerational housing could mitigate the stigma of public housing and ease the
difficulty of locating public housing. Increased education and awareness of the benefits of
intergenerational housing would help planners and affordable housing advocates consider it as a
viable option. A medical doctor, writing about the health impacts of loneliness writes that; “It’s
up to all of us- doctors, patients, neighborhoods and communities- to maintain bonds where
they’re fading, and create ones where they haven’t existed”69. It is in planners and affordable
housing advocates’ best interest to promote intergenerational housing as an effective strategy to
meet demand for affordable housing in Madison for the benefit of the tenants and the
community.

69

Khullar 2016
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Appendices
Appendix A
Below is a brief overview of common federal and state funding available to qualifying nonprofit
organizations and/or private developers through local housing authorities for the construction,
rehabilitation or acquisition of affordable housing.
This selection does not include private funding streams or strategies for decreasing the cost of
construction, rehabilitation or acquisition to make housing more affordable. This selection also
does not include programs to increase homeownership access or affordability, it is solely focused
on rental developments in non-rural areas.
See http://www.cohousing.org/affordable_toolkit or HUD for additional resources.
See also, City of Madison Department Planning, Community & Economic Development
https://www.cityofmadison.com/dpced/housing/resources/321/.
Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) is published each year on www.grants.gov for HUD’s
Discretionary Funding Programs. This notice describes the type of funding available on a
competitive basis. Selections are made based upon specific factors and criteria identified within
the NOFA.
List of programs; https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/spm/gmomgmt/grantsinfo/fundingopps ,
https://www.grants.gov/.
I.

Supportive Housing for the Elderly (Section 202)
 HUD provides capital advances to finance the construction, rehabilitation or
acquisition with or without rehabilitation of structures that will serve as
supportive housing for very low-income elderly persons, including the ‘frail’
elderly and provides rent subsidies for the projects to help make them affordable
 Typically includes supportive services such as; cleaning, transportation, cooking
referral services and counseling
 62 or older with very low-income (50% AMI or lower)
Reference: https://www.seniorliving.org/lifestyles/hud-senior-housing-programs/#C5,
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/housing/mfh/progdesc/eld202
II.

Multifamily Rental Housing for Moderate-Income Families (Section 221 (d) (3) and
(4))
 HUD insures mortgages made by private lending institutions to help finance construction
or substantial rehabilitation of multifamily rental or cooperative housing for moderateincome or displaced families, including projects designated specifically for the elderly
 No income limits, rent is set at a HUD-approved flat-rate
Reference: https://www.seniorliving.org/lifestyles/hud-senior-housing-programs/#C5,
https://www.hud.gov/hudprograms/mrhmif
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III.


Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities Program (Section 811)
HUD provides funding to develop and subsidize rental housing for very-low and
extremely-low income adults with disabilities
 Section 811 also provides project rental assistance to state housing agencies which can be
applied to new or existing multifamily housing complexes funded through different
sources such as Federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credits, Federal HOME funds, and
other state, federal and local programs
 Supportive services such as meals, housekeeping, counseling, training, recreation and
transportation may be provided
 18 years or older and very low-income (50% AMI)
Reference: https://www.seniorliving.org/lifestyles/hud-senior-housing-programs/#C5,
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/housing/mfh/progdesc/disab811
IV.


HOME Investment Partnerships Program
Provides formula grants to states and localities to fund building, buying and/or
rehabilitation of affordable housing for rent or homeownership or, provides direct rental
assistance
 For rental housing and rental assistance, at least 90% of benefiting families must have
incomes that are 60% AMI or lower
o In rental projects of five or more assisted units, at least 20% of units must be
occupied by families with incomes at 50% AMI or lower
Reference https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/home/home-overview/
V.

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
 Flexible program that provides communities with resources to address a wide range of
needs
 Provides annual grants on a formula basis to local governments and states
 Consists of these program areas;
o CDBG Entitlement Program- annual grants to cities and counties to develop
viable urban communities by providing decent housing and a suitable living
environment, and by expanding economic opportunities, principally for low- and
moderate- income persons
o CDBG State Program- allows states to award grants to smaller units of local
government that develop and preserve decent affordable housing, to provide
services to the most vulnerable in our communities, and to create and retain jobs
o Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program- is the loan guarantee provision of the
CDBG Program and provides communities with a source of financing for
economic development, housing rehabilitation, public facilities and large-scale
physical development projects
o Four programs are not applicable; CDBG HUD Administered Non-Entitled
Counties in Hawaii Program, CDBG Insular Area Program, CDBG Program
Colonias Set-Aside, CDBG Neighborhood Stabilization Program
Reference:
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/comm_planning/communitydevelopment/programs
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VI.


Section 8 Project-Based Rental Assistance
Assistance payments with owns of multifamily housing makes up the difference between
what an extremely low-, low-, or very low-income household can afford and the
approved rent for an adequate housing unit in multifamily project
Reference: https://www.hud.gov/hudprograms/rs8pbra
VII.



Housing Trust Fund (State and local)
Established in 2008 under the Housing and Economic Recovery act, Section 1131
Funds may be used for the production or preservation of affordable housing through
acquisition, new construction, reconstruction and/or rehabilitation
Reference: See endnote xix for description of Madison’s Affordable Housing Trust Fund,
https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/htf/about/

VIII.

Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC)
Not a project-based subsidy, and not administered through HUD but through Internal
Revenue Service
 Program provides dollar-for dollar reduction of income taxes owed by owners/investors
in qualified projects for tenants whose incomes are at or below 60 % county median
income
 Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority (WHEDA) administers
LIHTC in Madison, for more information see their website:
https://www.wheda.com/lihtc/
Reference: https://www.nhlp.org/resource-center/low-income-housing-tax-credits/ ,
https://www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/individuals/low-income-housing-credit-at-a-glance


IX.


Older Americans Act
Enacted in 1965 and most reauthorized in 2016
o The law established the Administration on Aging to administer grant programs
 Enacted to provide grants to housing authorities to develop and improve services and
programs to help older persons
 The 2006 reauthorization of provided grants to fund multigenerational activities and civic
engagement activities
 Area Agencies on Aging are required to make efforts to coordinate services with agencies
and organizations carrying out intergenerational programs or projects
o Grants are made to state for providing services to encourage and facilitate regular
interaction between students and older individuals including long-term care
facilities, multipurpose senior centers, and other settings
Reference:
http://www.gu.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=FQoup7Zr3N0%3d&tabid=157&mid=606,
https://www.acl.gov/about-acl/authorizing-statutes/older-americans-act
X.




National Family Caregiver Support Program
Established through Older Americans Act
Provides grants to states and territories to fund various supports that help family and
informal caregivers care for older adults in their home for as long as possible. Services
include;
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o Information to caregivers about available services
o Assistance to caregivers in gaining access to the services
o Individual counseling, organization of support groups, and caregiver training
o Respite care; and
o Supplemental services, on a limited basis
Reference: https://www.acl.gov/programs/support-caregivers/national-family-caregiver-supportprogram
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Endnotes
i

The US population aged 65 and over will grow from 48 million to 79 million by the year 2035
(Joint Center for Housing Studies 2016).
ii

In his 2015 Housing Needs Assessment, Paulsen presents four different scenarios for
determining housing needs, recognizing there is not one “best practice” for calculating affordable
housing needs. From these four scenarios, there may be a need for anywhere from 7,000 to
27,000 affordable housing units in Dane County.
iii

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development lists 62 as the minimum age for
persons in publicly funded ‘elderly’ housing
(https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/housing/mfh/progdesc/eld20).
iv

Carle identifies five criteria for a successful UBRC which includes (1) location within one mile
of university, (2) formalized programming incorporated into the school and the retirement
community, (3) a full program of continuing care serving both independent and assisted living
needs, (4) at least 10 percent of residents with some connection to the school and, (5) a financial
relationship between the university and the community (Daily, 2008).
v

There were 1,419 respondents consisting of retired faculty/staff and alumni with a general
sample age of 65+ (Ward, 2005).
Households that “pay more than 30 percent of their income on housing costs are considered
“cost-burdened” while households who pay more than 50 percent of their income on housing are
considered “severely cost-burdened” (Paulsen 2015). Housing scarcity, “represented in
historically low vacancy rates, continues to be a major problem facing renters in Madison,
despite a recent building boom” (Paulsen 2015, Sims et al. 2016).
vi

“Since 1980, the total cost of attendance increased by 162 percent at four-year public
colleges, 168 percent at four-year private non-profit colleges and by 69 percent at
community colleges. Over this same period, the median household income grew by only
12 percent, and for families in the bottom 40 percent the average household income
increased by only 4 percent while their share of national income fell by 17 percent.
Meanwhile, financial aid did not keep pace with price inflation: whereas in 1980 the
average Pell grant covered 73 percent of the cost of attending a public four-year college,
today it covers only 33 percent” (Wisconsin HOPE Lab, April 20, 2016).
vii

viii

Due to changes in the labor market, economic security can be harder to find as a young adult,
and “skilled work is increasingly concentrated in high-rent metropolitan areas” (Bui 2017).
ix

There were 1,007 respondents of low- and moderate-income college students at ten different
Wisconsin colleges and universities; “The average age of students in the sample was 20, with
approximately 95% of the sample under the age of 24. Half of the students were women and 38%
did not have a parent with a college degree. Nearly 80% of the sample was white, 4% was
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Hispanic, 3% was African American, and 13% were of other races including students who
identified as two or more races” (Wisconsin HOPE Lab January 13, 2016).
x

Fall 2017 enrollment data, on the UW Madison website shows a total student population of
43,820, which includes undergraduate, graduate, special and professional students
(https://www.wisc.edu/about/facts/).
xi

The aging Baby Boomer generation will cause the US population aged 65 and over to grow
from 48 million to 79 million, leaving about 4.9 million older persons to find affordable housing
in the private market (Joint Center for Housing Studies 2016).
xii

A new development on the east side of Madison will provide affordable housing options for
grandparents caring for their grandchildren, known as “grandfamily” units (Geyer 2018, personal
observations at public meeting February 5, 2018).
xiii

A new app developed by recent urban planning graduate students in Boston pairs graduate
students with older residents for short-term room rentals (https://www.nesterly.io/how-it-works,
Poon 2017, Schwab 2017).
According to the AARP’s Connect2Affect website, there is a 26 percent increased risk of
death due to subjective feelings of loneliness.
xiv

There is new research which suggests that “individuals with less social connection have
disrupted sleep patterns, altered immune systems, more inflammation and higher levels of stress
hormones” (Khullar 2016). Additionally, in older adults, loneliness can accelerate cognitive
decline and “isolated individuals are twice as likely to die prematurely as those with more robust
social interactions” (ibid).
xv

xvi

The AARP found the problem of isolation among older persons significant enough to warrant
creating a network and website devoted to researching, establishing and promoting social
connectedness between older persons (www.connect2affect.org).
xvii

There are generally three funding categories for affordable housing: publicly constructed and
managed housing, project-based subsidized housing and, vouchers. Project-based subsidies are
most appropriate in considering the construction of intergenerational affordable housing.
Wisconsin State Legislature 2017 Assembly Bill 770 “Prohibits a political subdivision from
enacting or enforcing an inclusionary zoning ordinance. The bill defines this type of ordinance as
one which prescribes that a certain number or percentage of new or existing residential dwelling
units in a land development be made available for rent or sale to an individual or family with a
family income at or below a certain percentage of the median income”
(https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/related/proposals/ab770).
xviii

xix

The City of Madison committed $4.25 million in new investment to the Affordable Housing
Trust Fund in its 2015 Executive Capital Budget. The Fund is financed by; “Drawing down the
existing Affordable Housing Trust Fund and directing repayments of the existing Trust Fund
loans to the new more flexible Affordable Housing Fund, Committing general obligation debt to
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support the Affordable Housing Fund and, taking advantage of tax incremental financing”
(https://www.cityofmadison.com/sites/default/files/news/attachments/city_of_madison_affordabl
e_housing_strategy_0.pdf).
See ‘Changing Housing Preferences’ and endnote iv for precedent of funding collaboration
with universities in support of UBRCs (Daily 2008)
xx
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